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TO

All Heads ot (iirclcslAdditional DG, ApS

Subiect: Release of update for Meghdoot and parcel Net
cEPl'has intimated that they wi, be rereasing an updare to Meghdoot (Meghdoot7 '92) and Parcef Net[ Parcel Net 1,.1,) on 20.12.2it4. since rhese updates are veryimportant in nature from operationar perspective and provides a rot ofvarue additions, it iskindly requested to instruct afl concerned to ensure uprtation of software in tinre bounrlmanner' 'r'he deta,s of morrifications done in the soft.,ur" is given in annexure-r. Further,a checkrist showing various activities to be done by System Administrators in post officesand Parcer Hubs is given in annexure II & ,r respcctivery to ensure proper instalation ofupdates and ensure proper functioning of the system.

Rerease documents rerating to these updates has been sent through emair. cEpr hasalso requested that the checkrist shoutd bc upaateo ofin" ,rrr", Administrators whireupgrading software at every office. After instaring n.* rpdut"., system Administratorshould sign the checklist and obtain signature of o'fR.u, in-charge. While reporting anyproblem with new update, a copy ofcheckllst should be sent to cEpT as a pre-requisite toprovide the solution.
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General Manager(P & L)



ANNEXURE-1

Details of the modifications done in Meghdoot 7.9.2 & ParcelNet 1.1

BD Directorate:

caoturinq the Mobile Number of the Addressee: Provision for capturing mobile number of
the addressees of Speed Post, Registered post, Parcel, Flat Rate box and eVP articles (Point

of Sale and BNPL Parcel modules) . (Meghdoot 7.9.2)

SMS facilitv to Addressee of the Mail articles: Once the 'article receipt' event is received

from the delivery Post Office, Speed Net/RNet/Pa rcelNet server will send an automated

sMs directly to the Addressee's mobile number intimating the arrival of a

Speed/Registered/Pa rcel article. . (Meghdoot 7.9.2)

Advance Customer facilitv in BNPL Parcel module: Hither to, BNPL customers only can be

created as Parcel customers. Now provision has been made to create an Advance customer

in ParcelNet. Accordingly, the following modifications have been done:

i. While registering the customer in ParcelNet website, the Divl. Administrator can

select the customer either as BNPL customer OR Advance Customer.

ii. Provision for Supervisor to enter the details of the amounts credited by the

Advance Customers.

iii. Adjustment of tarifffrom the Advance amount

iv. Generation of booking reports separately for Advance Customers displaying the

Cred it at the beginning of the Day and the closing balance at the end of the day.

(Meghdoot 7.9.2)

capturinq the details of COD parcels delivered at non ePavment office: As per the
Directorate order No.10-32/20L3-BD & MD dated L8.O6.20L4, the disposaldetails for allthe
COD parcels which are delivered by non ePayment sub post offices have to be entered by

the Head Post Office concerned. Suitable provisions in Postman module have been made

to enter the details of the COD Parcels delivered by the non ePayment 5ub Post Offices at

the Head Post Office concerned.
(Meghdoot 7.9.2)

Transmission of article receiDt event to Central Server: Till now, the event of an article
receipt is being arrived based on the Bag Receipt event (by linking the same with Bag closed

data). However, as many offices are using the dummy Bag barcodes for Parcels, tracking

and Undelivered Articles reports are not providing accurate information. ln order to
address this issue, the article receipt events both at Parcel Hubs and Post Offices are being

transmitted to server. This will bring more accuracy in Tracking and also to arrive at the
offices where the Parcels are pending.

(Meghdoot 7.9.2 and ParcelNet 1.1)
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6) ReDort showing the pendinF COD Parcels: A report showing the status of each and every
Parcel COD article which is pending at the local post office has been provided in Postman
module. Various status remarks that will be shown are furnished in the table below. Using
this report, the articles which were delivered by Branch Post Offices, but could not be
transmitted due to non performing of BO Verification can be known.

(Meghdoot 7.9.2)

BO Verification can be done at any later date by selecting the Account Date shown in the
report, provided the amount is taken as received in BO Summary.

Expansion of Express Parcel service throughout the country (BNPL Parcel module)

(Meghdoot 7.9.2)

Status Display Text
Data transmitted from this office. Ensure your office is active in ePayment. lf not
active, the data will not be taken into account. Then please re-register your
office in ePayment website using the same machine which transmitted the data.
Use latest ePayment exe available in Pa rcelNetUpdate29032014 and call the
ePayment client
The article was delivered in Postman module but submit account was not done
for that date and hence data not transmitted.

4 You have not taken the returns ofthe article, but done the day end through
table. No solution can be provided.

Electronic data not recelved from Server. Please use the Request resend option
in Postman module to get the electronic data.

６́ The Article was Delivered in Postman module but BO Verification was not done
and hence data not transmitted.
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PO Division:

1) Seoarate provision for sale and accounting of Philatelv Stamos: Till now, there is no

separate provision for sale and accounting of Philatelic Stamps. ln order to implement the

separate provision, the following modifications have been done (Point of Sale, Treasury and

AccountsMlS Client modules and also in AccountsMlS 5erver)

i. Creation of separate head of account for sale of Philately Stamps

ii. Provision for sale of PhilatelyStamps at Counter through Pointof 5alemodule

iii. Provision for sale of Bulk Philately Stamps through Treasury module

iv. Provision for transfer of existing Philately Stamps (which have been mixed with
postage stamps) to the newly created head of account.

v. Capturing the daily sale of Philately Stamps through AccountsMlS Client

software

vi. Transmission of daily sale of Philately Stamps to AccountsMlS Server for display

in Accou ntsM lS Reports.

(Meghdoot 7.9.2)

2) Provision for booking of Bulk Bag (both for Airmail and Surface Air Lift) in Point of Sale

module.
(Meghdoot 7.9.2)
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Mails Division:

1) UsaAe of Resistered Barcodes (R Seriesl for bookinp of lnternational Resistered Packets: As

per Directorate letter no. 3O-7 /2012-0 dated 11.-12-2013, Registered Packets have to be

booked using the Parcel Barcodes and that they are to be handled in Parcel Hubs (instead of
CRCs). Accordingly, modifications in all related modules have been done in Meghdoot
Update 7.9.1. Later, Director(MM) has ordered to exempt lnternational Registered Packets

from the purview of the above orders. Thus, hereafter

i. all lnternational Registered Packets have to be booked using the barcodes

prescribed for Registered articles (i.e., R Series)

ii. all lnland Registered Packets have to be booked using the barcodes
prescribed for Parcels (i.e., C Series)

However, all the Registered Packets (both lnland and lnternational) will continue to be

handled in Parcel Hubs only, as prescribed in the above mentioned Directorate letter. This

has been implemented by undertaking modifications in point of Sale, Despatch and
ParcelNet (used at Parcel Hubs) modules.

(Meghdoot 7.9.2 and ParcelNet 1.1)

2) Provision for deletion of old SpecialJournal booking data (Despatch module)
(Meghdoot 7.9.2)

3) Rectified the problem of slowness in uploading of Special Journal excel file (Despatch
module)

(Meghdoot 7.9.2)

4) Rectified the problem of slowness in closing of all types of bags if the number of articles
inside bag are more than 500 (Despatch module)

(Meghdoot 7.9.2)

5) Bulk Delivery of Parcels directly from Parcel Hubs: Provision has been made in parcelNet

application used in Parcel Hubs/Express Parcel Hubs to deliver the Parcels directly from the
Hub itself, without sending the same to the delivery post Offices. The following provisions
have been made in order to implement the same

(ParcelNet 1.1)

i. Registration of Bulk Addressee online by the Divl. System Administrator by
logging in to ParcelNet Website (https://se rvices.ceot.gov.inlpa rcelNet).
The login credentials are already shared with allthe Divisions.

ii. Transmission of details of the Bulk Addressees registered online, to the
Parcel Hub through an automated process.

iii. Provision for closing a direct bag to the Bulk addressee with allthe parcels
delivera ble to him

iv. Provision for taking returns of the a rticles invoiced to the Bulk Add ressee
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v. All changes that are required in ParcelNet Server and KPI Serverinorderto
undertake the delivery of Parcels directly from Parcel Hubs.

All lhe Porce/s for which Cosh invo/vemenl is fhere such os VP Porce/s. COD
Porce/s hove lo be dellvered ,hrouoh concerned de/iverv Posl Offices on/y.
They conno, be delivered lhrough Porce/ Hubs. However. the RIS COD
Porce/s con be delivered direcl/v from Porce/ Hubs. fherefore. proper core
hos lo be loken lo check wherher o COD Porce/ is reo//v on RfS orricle or nof.

PAF Division

1) Transmission of Cash Book fieures of each Head Post Office to DA(P) Concerned on dailv

!g!i5: ln order to implement this, the following modifications have been done in Accounts,

AccountsMlS modules and AccountsMlS Server

i. Generation of a new file containing Cash Book figures of each Head Post Office
ii. Transmission ofthe file generated to CEPT Server.

iii. Processing the files at CEPT Server to suite to the format of DA(p)

iv. Transmission of the processed files to DA(P) concerned based on the mapping
data provided.

(Meghdoot 7.9.2)

2) lmplementation of revised lncome Tax Slabs announced by Govt of lndia (Accounts
module)

(Meghdoot 7.9.2)

3) Provision for exporting the Pension Data to CSV format (AccountspBS module)

(MeChdoot 7.9.2)
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Annexure Il
Check List for upgradation of Software to Meghdoot Version 7.9.2

Name of the Office :

Date:

Name of the System Administrator:

Caution: Please undertake the up-gradation, only if the office is already upgraded to Meghdoot
7 .9.L. lf the office is not upgraded to 7.9.1, first upgrade the software to Version 7.9.1 by
downloading the same from CEPT ftp site
ftp://cept.qov.inl/MeshdootT/Updates/ParcelNetUpdate2gO32014 and then attempt for
upgradation to Version 7.9.2.

Please follow the steps mentioned below in the same sequential order

■

恥 Module Name Activity
Whether done

successfully
(Y/N)

lf No, furnish
the error(s)

received while
performing the

activity
1 Genera I Whether the Office is already upgraded to

Meghdoot Version 7.9.1.

General Whether Backups of allthe databases are
ta ken successfully.

3 e Paym e nt Rename the existing ePaymentclient.exe as

ePaymentclient 7.9.1
4 e Payment Copy the new ePaymentclient.exe to the

application path

Ｅ
Ｊ ePayment Upgrade the ecounter database by running

allthe three exl files available in the
e Payme nt folder.

6 Point of Sale Rename the existing Pointofsa le.exe,
Cash. Dll and WNX.dll as

PointOfSale_7.9.1.exe, Cash_7.9.1.D11 and
wNX 7.9.1.d11.

フ Point of Sale Copy the new PointOfSa le.exe, Cash.Dll,
WNx.Dll files to the application path

8 Point of Sale Register Cash.Dll, WNX.Dll files by double
clicking on each of them.

Point of Sale Upgrade the Counter database by running
all the three Counter exl files using the
script tool

10 Despatch Rename the existing Despatch.exe as

Despatch 7.9.1.exe
Despatch Copy the new Despatch.exe to the

application path



Postman Rena me the existing Postman.exe,

EMODelivery.dll and EVPDelivery.dll files as

Postman_7.9.1.exe, EMODelivery_7.9.1.dll

and EVP De live ry_7.9.1. d ll

Postma n Copy the new Postma n.exe,

EMoDelivery.dll and EVPDelivery.dll files to
the application folder

L4 Postman Register the new EMODelivery.dll and
EVPDelivery.dllfiles by double clicking on
them.

Ｅ
υ Postma n Run Postman.exl with script tool

16 Postman lf Postman and SpeedNet databases are in

different server machines, please run the

Postman-2.exl file available inside the folder
"lf SpeedNet and Meghdoot are in different

Servers".

L7 Treasu ry Rename the existing Treasurer.exe as
Treasurer 7.9.1.exe

18 Treasu ry copy the new Treasurer.exe in the same
location.

Treasury Run the Treasury-1.exl and Treasury-2 .exl
files using the script tool

20 RNet

Communication
Rename the existing RNet Communication

exe as RNet Communication 7.9.1.exe

RNet

Communication
Copy the new RNet Communication exe in
the same location

BNPL Parcel Rename existing PBc_Project.exe as

PBC_Project_7.9.1.exe

BNPL Parcel Copy the new PBC Project.exe in the same
Iocation

24 BNPL Parcel Run BNPLPARCEL.exI using Script tool
Ｅ
Ｊ eMO Rename the existing eMO.exe as

eMO_7.9.1.exe, eMOC|ient.exe as

eMOClient_7.9.1.exe,
N REGAeMOU pdateCheck.exe as

NREGAeMOU pdateCheck_7.9.1.exe,
IFSU rgent.dll as lFSUreent 7.9.1.d11

26 eMO Copy the new eMO.exe, eMOclient.exe,
N REGAe MOU pdateCheck.exe, IFSU rgent.d ll

to the application path
７
′ eMO Register the lFSUrgent.dll by double clicking

on the same
28 eMO Upgrade eMO Database by running the

script files e movers ion 7.9.2.ex1,



eM00ffices21072014 exし

eMOPincodes21072014 exel using script

tool

29 Accounts Rename the existing Accounts.exe as
Accounts_7.9.1.exe, CashBook.dll as

CashBook 7.9.1.d ll
30 Accounts Copy the new Accounts.exe and CashBook

.dll to the application path
Accounts Register CashBook .dll by double clicking on

the same

32 Accounts Run lncometax.exl and CashBook.exl usinB
the script tool

33 AccountsPBS Rename the existing Schedule.exe as

Schedule 7.9.1.exe

34 Accou ntsPBS Copy the new Schedule .exe to the
application path.

Accou ntsPBS Run Pension.exl using the script tool

36 AccountsMIS

Chent(DET)

Rena me AccountHeads.xml file as

Accou nt H eads_7.9.1. xm I

(Signature of the System Admn)



Annexure lll
Check List for upgradation of Software to ParcelNet L.1 Version

(at Parcel Hubs and Express Parcel Hubs)

Name of the Hub :

Date:

Name of the System Administrator:

Caution: Please undertake the up-gradation, only if the office is already upgraded with
ParcelNet Update 29032014. lf the office is not upgraded to the said update, first upgrade the
software by downloading the same from CEPT ftp site
ftp://ceot.sov.inl/MeshdootT/Updates/Pa rcelNetUodate290320L4 and then attempt for
upgradation to Version 1.1.

Please follow the steps mentioned below in the same sequential order

sl.
No. Module Name Activlty

Whether
done

successfu lly
(Y/N)

lf No, furnish the
error(s) received
while performing

the activity
1 Genera I Whether the Office is already

upgraded with ParcelNet Update
29032014

2 Genera I Whether Backup of ParcelNet
data base has been taken
successfully.

3 ParcelNet Rename the existing ParcelNet.exe
as ParcelNet 7.9.1.exe

4 Pa rce lNet Copy the new ParcelNet.exe to the
a pplication path

5 Pa rcelNet Upgrade the ParcelNet database by
running allthe three exl files
available in the ParcelNet folder.

6 ParcelNet
Communication

Rename the existing Pa rcelNet
Comm u nication.exe as ParcelNet
Communication 7.9.1.exe

7 ParcelNet
Communication

Copy the new ParcelNet
Comm unication.exe to the
a pplication path

(Signature of the System Admn)
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